Conference of Corridor Commissions

A Joint Meeting of the
Lacey, Olympia, Tumwater, Thurston County Planning Commissions and
Intercity Transit Citizen Advisory Committee

Thursday, January 30, 2014
6:00 – 9:00 pm (light dinner from 5:30 – 6:00
with conversation & project display boards)
Thurston Regional Planning Council
2424 Heritage Court SW, Conference Room A
Olympia, WA    || 360.741.2545 for info

Purpose: Share information on corridor planning and implementation activities and explore opportunities for future collaboration, partnership, and capacity building.

AGENDA

(:15)  Introductions       All

(:15)  Urban Corridor Communities Background       TRPC

(1:15)  Corridor Activities (Each features a 10 minute highlight & 5 minutes Q&A. Study links are provided.)

Capitol Boulevard       Tumwater
Brewery District       Tumwater
Martin Way District       Olympia
Olympia Community Renewal Area       Olympia
Woodland District       Lacey

(:15)  Corridor Resources       TRPC

(:45)  Discussion of Topics of Shared Interest       All

What corridor activities or issues are on your horizon? Neighborhood sub-area planning is coming to the forefront in communities along the corridor – is this an area to explore further? What about the positive health and community benefits associated with compact, walkable urban lifestyles compared to the increased risk of air pollution and noise exposure along corridors? Can we better coordinate land use decisions to increase transit usage? This discussion among commissioners and staff is a chance to identify areas of shared interest that can shape corridor research and planning activities.

(:15)  Wrap Up & Follow Up

To help with meeting logistics please let us know if you will or will not be attending by emailing blackvt@trpc.org or by calling 741.2545. Thank you!